KegCo Kegerators
Offer productivity on tap with Associated’s Keg selections including a variety of Cold Brew Coffees, Kombucha, and Teas. With many different combinations available, you can customize your keg program to meet the growing employee demand for nitro and other beverages on tap. Keg offerings are an easy and environmentally friendly way to provide beverages packed with probiotics, antioxidants and more.

Kegerators are available in single or dual faucet draft towers from KegCo featuring stainless steel fittings and faucets.

FEATURES
- Available in Single or Dual Faucet
- Cabinet holds up to 2 kegs & 2 Nitrogen or CO2 Tanks
- Built-in Drip Tray with Grill to Collect spills
- Stainless Steel Fittings & Faucet
- Nitrogen & CO2 Regulators included

DIMENSIONS:
33”H (+12.25” w/ Tower) x 23.06”W x 23.94”D

SPECIFICATIONS:
- CSA Listed
- Electrical: 115V / 60Hz
Please every palate with a tasty array of coffees and refreshing kombucha offerings.

Black Medicine Cold-Pressed Coffee
Associated has partnered with Black Medicine, who is pressure brewing iced coffee locally in Oakland, CA. The flavor profile developed is bold and very intense. It is strong without being bitter, smooth while still having a good edge. It is complex and somewhat fruit-forward. Black Medicine is cold coffee, intensified. Chose from nitro infused or still.

- Still 9390

Stumptown Cold Brew
Stumptown’s Nitro Cold Brew is cascading and creamy with all of the giddyup of their original Cold Brew Coffee and a smooth nitro-draft mouthfeel.

- Nitro 9398

Brew Dr. Kombucha
Brew Dr. Kombucha is produced entirely in-house, leaf to bottle, using only whole, organic ingredients with no added nonsense. Every bottle of 100% raw Brew Dr. Kombucha is packed with naturally occurring live and active cultures including beneficial bacteria, yeasts, and organic acids.

- Clear Mind 9095
  Blend of rosemary, mint, sage and green tea.
- Superberry 9098
  A fruity blend of sweet and tart berries, hibiscus, and oolong tea.
- Seasonal Offering 9096
  Seasonal selection rotates based on seasonal tastes and flavors.

Verve Nitro Flash Brew
Flash Brew starts with our directly traded Ethiopian and Colombian Farmlevel coffees. After precise extraction through a proprietary hot brewing process in an oxygen-free environment, it’s flash chilled and infused with nitrogen. Nitrogen removes any remaining oxygen, keeping the coffee ultra-fresh and providing a creamy mouthfeel.

- Nitro 9395

*check with your local branch for availability

WE BRING HAPPINESS.

CALL 800.750.5282 OR VISIT ASSOCIATEDCOFFEE.COM
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